**TERMS AND CONDITIONS : GSA CONTRACT # GS30F0034V**

GOODLETT EQUIPMENT INC.                              GOODEQUIP@AOL.COM
ATTENTION : JAMES GOODLETT                             803.794.3632    FAX 803.794.0871
1825 AIRPORT BLVD.                                    P.O. BOX 2478
CAYCE, SC  29033                                      CAYCE, S.C. 29171

1a.   TABLE AWARDED, CATEGORY # 333924, CATEGORY # 333120

1b.   LOWEST PRICE, CATEGORY # 333924, #520000145 BLOCK HEATER NET $27.00
      CATEGORY# 333120, #5000086264 RAMMER WHEEL KIT NET $130.00

1c.   NOT APPLICABLE

2.   MAXIMUM ORDER : CATEGORY # 333924 $2,000,000.00
     CATEGORY # 333120 $250,000.00

3.   MINIMUM ORDER - $100.00 CATEGORY # 333924, CATEGORY # 333120

4.   GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE, DELIVERY – DOMESTIC USA

5   POINTS OF PRODUCTION : CATEGORY # 333120 MENOMONEE FALLS, WISCONSIN USA
     WAUKESHA COUNTY
     CATEGORY # 333924 PFULLENDOFF, GERMANY EUROPE
     KORBACH, GERMANY EUROPE
     LINZ, AUSTRIA EUROPE

6.   DISCOUNT : NET PRICES SHOWN ON PRICE LIST

7.   QUANTITY DISCOUNTS - 0%

8.   PROMPT PAYMENT: LESS 1% 10 DAYS , NET 30 DAYS

9a.  GOVERNMENT MASTERCARD OR VISA CARD IS ACCEPTED UP TO THE
     MICRO-PURCHASE THRESHOLD OF $3,000.00.

9b.  GOVERNMENT MASTERCARD OR VISA CARD IS ACCEPTED, BUT NOT OVER
     THE MICRO-PURCHASE THRESHOLD OF $3,000.00.

10.  UNITED STATES, GERMANY, AUSTRIA AS LISTED ON PRICE LIST

11a. TIME OF DELIVERY: 30-60 DAYS ARO, OR SOONER.

11b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: ALL ITEMS MAY BE ORDERED EXPEDITED DELIVERY.
     MUST BE LISTED ON PURCHASE ORDER.
11c. OVERNIGHT AND 2 DAY DELIVERY ARE AVAILABLE. CONTACT US FOR ADDITIONAL FREIGHT RATES FOR OVERNIGHT AND 2 DAY DELIVERY.

11d. URGENT REQUIREMENTS: THE AGENCIES MAY CONTACT US FOR AN “URGENT REQUIREMENT” DELIVERY IF NEEDED, AND WE WILL EXPEDITE ORDER.

12 F.O.B. POINTS: DESTINATION DOMESTIC UNITED STATES

13 ORDER ADDRESS: GOODLETT EQUIPMENT INC.
P.O. BOX 2478 PHONE 803.794.3632
CAYCE, S.C. 29171 FAX: 803.794.0871
E-MAIL: GOODEQUIP@AOL.COM

13b ORDERING PRECEDURE: MAIL, FAX, OR EMAIL (SAME AS ABOVE #13 ABOVE)

14 PAYMENT ADDRESS: (SAME AS ABOVE IN #13)

15. WARRANTY: 1 AND 2 YEARS

16. EXPORT PACKAGING: NOT APPLICABLE

17. GOVERNMENT MASTERCARD AND VISA IS ACCEPTED UP TO THE THRESHOLD OF $3,000.00 BUT NOT ABOVE. 1% CASH DISCOUNT IS OFFERED.

18. NOT APPLICABLE

19. NOT APPLICABLE

20. NOT APPLICABLE

21. NOT APPLICABLE

22. NOT APPLICABLE

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE: SERVICE BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE

24a. NOT APPLICABLE

24b. NOT APPLICABLE

25. (DUNS) # 036074573

26. GOODLETT EQUIPMENT INC IS REGISTERED IN THE CENTRAL CONTRACTOR DATA BASE (CCR)